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There are hundreds of locations in the Greater Phoenix area where you can get discounts!  

And, you’re not just limited to saving in your area… 
This card comes with around 700,000 locations across the country where you can save. 

So, take it with you wherever you go and save even more! 
 

Here is just a sample of the hundreds of locations where you get great discounts for an entire year: 
Ace Hardware (Wickenburg +) Active & Fit Direct (Snap Fitness) (Wickenburg +) 

Redbox (Wickenburg +) Subway (Wickenburg +) 
Denny’s (Wickenburg +) Betty’s Trail Rides (Morristown (Lake Pleasant)) 
Fit4Mom (Surprise +) Take Lessons (Surprise +) 

Firestone Complete Auto Care (Surprise +) Richi’s Diner (Surprise) 
Papa Murphy’s (Surprise +) Jiffy Lube (Surprise +) 

Wilhelm Automotive (Surprise +) Papa Johns (Surprise +) 
Dairy Queen (Sun City West +) Arby’s (Sun City West +) 

Pei Wei Asian Kitchen (Surprise +) LongHorn Steakhouse (Surprise +) 
Kohl’s (Surprise +) Edible Arrangements (Surprise +) 

Applebee’s (Surprise +) Buffalo Wild Wings (Surprise +) 
GNC (Surprise +) Brakes Plus (Surprise +) 

Jamba Juice (Surprise + IHOP (Surprise +) 
Brake Masters (Surprise +) Smallcakes (Surprise) 

Party Planet (Surprise) Casa De Papa Gourmet Tacos (Surprise) 

And many, many more! (Participating locations only – Discounts may vary throughout the year) 

 
 
 
 

 

  

  Thank You for Supporting the Shelter Animals! 
  

 
      
 

Introducing the… 

Humane Society of Wickenburg 
 

Membership Card 
Benefits of your HSW Membership near and far! 

 

Plus...Get a FREE $25 Restaurant Savings Certificate 
Participating restaurants in the area include . . . 

 The Depot (Congress) – Coyote’s Den (Aguila) – Vogue Bistro & Bar (Surprise) – Cantina Gueros (Peoria) 
#1 Brothers Pizza (Peoria) – Charley’s Sports Gill (Glendale) – Bibiano’s Mexican Restaurant (Peoria) 

And many more.  Plus, enjoy savings at thousands of participating restaurants nationwide. 

Use your smartphone's bar code reader app to scan this QR Code 
  
This will take you directly to the web site where you can look up ALL your discounts. 
 


